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LONG CHAPELS PROVE INTERESTING
Reverend York and Secretary Chind of Wellsville

Appear on Chapel Program

the Wellsville, Y.M.CA.
York, pastor

exceptional hour
profit.

Mr. Chind displayed unusual tai-
ent

phone by rendering :everal
and modern selections. ts
responded with such an
round of applause that he was com-
pelled to render several encores.

Rev.

message on the subject, "The 1
Education

Men and Women Should Strive.

It was a speech well 1
cause the students

Christian knowledge v
ment. He placed particular empha-
sis on the Scripture r
Peter 3:18, "But grow in grace, an
in the knowledge an

Saviour Jesus Christ."
It ran in part as follows: w

of growth opens the House of Being.

DR. SMITH GIVES
RE

Dr.

New ag gave a surnng ad

ject "Disciples Indeed." It was a
speech that made a profound im-
pression upon the students. He spoke
in part as follows.

The disciple of Christ is a ledif
er. Jesus himself said, "Take m
yoke upon you and learn of me.'
Mary of Bethany sat at o
Jesus and sought to know Him bet-
ter. To-day humble disciples

Master and Teacher.

The disciple is also a co-worker
with Christ. In the great building
Christ is the corner stone and his fol-

lowers are the living stones. s
came to save the World and is bring-
ing this about through human instru-
mentality. The real follower is the
one who does his utmost for his

Lord.

Finally, a disciple is a companion.
Jesus spoke those forceful words
"6, I am with you always." At all
times and places through hard cir-
cumstances and easy, Christ promises
to be with his disciples and co sustain
them.

-MC-

CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express the gratitude
I feel toward all Houghton people
who sent me such kind messages dur-
ing this time of sadness. They gave
me courage to bear it and to look up
and live and laugh and to remember
that "God takes a soul when he finds
need of it," and I feel sure tlut he
had something much better for my
brother to do beyond. And although
I may never be in Houghton as a
student again, I will be there always
in spirit.

Inez HuiRngton
23 Neil St., Saranac Lake, N. Y.

ON ACCOUNT OF BRAIN FE-
VER THE STAR STAFF WILL BR

UNABLE TO ISSUE A PAPER

NEXT WEEK.

HOUGHTON GROUP

HOLDS SERVICE AT
QUAKERTOWN
In U. B. ChurchIt is the only key to every possibility.

. The smallest seed must grow in order -
, to produce the fragrant flower that Sunday evening the Christian Wor-
i cheers humanity; the individual must kers kent to Quakertown. With

grow intellectually in order to be of Willard Smith as leader and John
use to the world. Kluzitt as song leader the service was

The mind uscs only one of the two opened. Miss Dorothy Crouch and
: cerebral hemispheres, leaving millions Miss Blanche Gage, violinists, ac-

of cells unemployed. Thus man has companied by Bernice Davie at the
: not begun to Lise the limit of his in- piano, gave the oKertory After a

tellectual powers. vocal duet by Miss Luella Roth and

Peter emphasized growth in Grace.  Miss Gage, Miss Corrinne Cole
; Grace is a beautiful old Greek word, brought the message. Following is

which meant a tangible quality. To. the epitome of her sermon.
; day it emphasized the love of eternal She began by describing the lives

' things; the love and knowledge of  of three great persons, Carey, Dr.Schuder, and Mrs. Muilens whose
) our Lord Jesus Christ. This grace  lives were most notable examples of
' endows homely people with a superior 
 beauty. Knowledge is character but

consecration. From these lives she drew

· knowledge of Christ is Christian char-
the lesson that it is not what we do
or give but how completely we conse-

acter. crate what we have that counts. In
The world is challenging the youth i other words there is only one way

 of to-day to aim for the heighths, to  to a mountain peak experience in
allow their vision to stretch from Him-surrender all and follow
earth to Heaven and in so doing 0, Christ's guidance. Christ said "I
develop their physical, mental and am the way, the truth and the life."
moral resources to their fullest extent. Consecration of our lives is the
- highest expression of our gratitude

, STUDENT COUNCIL to God.

CONDUCTS CHAPEL In conclusion, there are three re-
suits of the consecrated life: It makes

1 The Student Council qogducted tlie believer a fisher of the souls of
· Tuesday's chapel for three purposes men, it gives him a richer and fulleras stated by the President Willet Al- life and it prepares him for C:Ilrids

bro, '30, namely: to make the sru- colming.
dent-body better acquainted with the Although the Quakertown church
Council to purpose some new objec- is in avery small c--··-ity, a verytives, and tO offer a few suggestions. large congregration was present. ThisMiss Martha Dyer, '30, led the fact should be encouraging to every
singing, and Miss Mary Lytle, '33, Christian.
conducted the devotionals

--I--- "C-1-I----

Hugh Thomas, '30, discoursed on MEN'S GLEE CLUB
some of the college regulations and
pointed out that matters of interests ORGANIZES
to the student-body are to be brought
before the COUnCit through class represencatives. The united efforts o; Allen Re·elected Manager;
co-operation are needed.

Cronk is President

Ellsworth Brown, '30, made the an- 1 A short time ago, the Men's Glee

now until November 28 as a method
of providing new songs and yells for

our member, was among the whole
group until we found that Gordon

the school. The Boulder Staff offers Allen was electedo two ojEces: Presi-
as a prize for the best song a 1930 dent and Business Manager. Gordon
Boulder, and the Star Staff 06ers had been Business Manager last year,
for the next best song one year's sub- and had made a success of his posi-
SCription to the STAR, one year's sub· rion. A, he was at home, during the
scription to the STAR for the best yell elections, on account of sickness, we
or group of yells and a half-yeats did not know what his probable reac-
subscription for the second best yell tion to this would be-it may have

Mildred Stevenson, '30, Lovina helped him to get better, although
Mullen, '31, favored the assemblage the prospect of holding two such re-
with a duet entitled, "Give of Your sponsible positions would doubtleu
Best to the Master." have made any other person fare re-

Warren Thurber, '32, spoke on versely. Upon remming classes. he
Houghton's extra curricular activities expressed appreciation of the high
and the Srudent Council's relation to honors bestowed upon him by the
them. He suggested that the Athen- GIee Club. but asked to have a re-
ian Society be revived once again as election for one of the of&ces. Break-
a source of enjoyment and practice in ing the tradition that was about to be
the various arts and mentioned an formed by the succession of the Bud-
attempt to nd times for atl the clubs ness Manager of one year to the
to meet. Presidency the next, he courageously

Professor Wright expressed his per- choose to remain the "business-go-get.
sonal appreciation of the Student ter." Another election was held
Council and made two suggestions from which the final announcement
which that body had asked him to may now be made of officers of the
make. One was that all observe and Glee Club as follows: President-Al-
exercise the common courtesies of life. ton Cronk; Business Manager and
The second suggestion was that all Treasurer-Gordon Allen; Secretary
Freshmen be more mindful and take John Kluzitt. One of the rules

advantage of wearing their "distinc· of this organization is that the
tions of distinguishment" on Tuesdar· conductor should also be Vice-
and Friday at least. President accordingly our be-

The chapel, which was of enjoy- loved organizer and inspirer, Prof.
ment and benefit to all. closed witl- Herman Baker, has accepted this
the sineing of the Alina Mater. of6ce.
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SPIRIT OF HALLOWE'EN CELEBRATED
Parties Thursday and Friday Nights Provide

Entertamment for Many Students

CRONKS ENTERTAIN

On Friday evening Cronk'i very
splendidly entertained a company of
young people at the Hallowe'en
party.

A deep murder mystery confronted
the guests upon their arrival The
search for clues, directed by Miss
Fancher, the weird meaning and ap-
pearance of ghosts, the Ending of
the dead body in the morgue, the
identification (?), the terrible sus-
pense, and then the final trial as to
which of the guests was the guilty
one kept all busy and wondering.

Refreshments were served at a table
which was most attractively decorated
to match the clever trimmings
throughout the house·

While yet at the table, each un.
wrapped ana read the fortune which
had been bestowed upon him by a
witch in the earlier part of the even-
ing. Some of the warnings and fu-
nire happenings proved to be very in-
teresting and amusing.

The tenth hour rolled around al-
gether too soon, but the young people
departed in the bat of spirits, de-
claring that k had been a super-Sne
party and that each and everyone of
them had had a delightful time

Thanks to Mrs. Crook. "Bea."
"Vi," and "Peg."

"HILL" DORM ENTEITAINS

On Saturday ev,ning November
2nd, the Misses Theda Thomas
"Fritz" and "Bob" FairEeld and Ne-
va Henry, very cleverly entertained a
party of their college friends. at a

Hollowe'en Party, held in a deserted
farm-house, near Angelica. The
house was most effectively and clever-
ly decorated to suit the occassion

When the 'ole School Bus piloted
by "Eiss," hisself, drove into the
yard, carrying the guests, with Aunt
Dora and Aunt Bertha as chaperons,
they were met by a party of ghosts
who, with much moaning and sigh
ing guided them into the dimly
lighted old house. Here they were
met by another ghost who by the
light of a candie took them tilrough
the house and told them of the lives

and tragic deaths of the family who
formerly owned the house,and how

the place came to be haunted. In 
each room they found some thing
that was connected with these tragic
deaths. This proved to be a perfect
beginning for a Haunted House Par-
ty, and everyone and everything had
taken on the spooky atmosphere.

During the whole evening, every-
thing went over in that same well-
planned manner. Games were play-

were told and repeated, and "eats"
were quickly taken care of. The par-
ty was ended by a most exciting ghost
story told by none other than Aunt
Bertha herself. During this, the
lights were all put out and ghosts
could be seen peering in at the win-
dows. If this was not realistic, and
"spooky"-ask Pierre how she en-
joyed it? ?!f

This brought the party to a CloSe
and everyone-but the few privi-
ledged who remained to clean up the
house-jumped back to Houghton
Without a doubt, this was one of the
moit interesting and well-planned
parties that any of the college sru-
dents have enjoyed while in Hough-
ton. Indeed, the Hill Dorm Girls"
did entertain.

MASQUERADE SANS MASKS
Where? Senior Dorm.

A variety of co:nanes graced the
occasion. Harlequin was there mov-
ing lightly through the crowd; and
there were gypsy girls. overalj fif:14
and weird-looking ghosts 01*P in
white. Notably the most up-to-date
costume, a suspender dress, was worn
by Gordon Allen, its long skirt flap-
ping gracifully around candlike
strides. A taste for feminine iocry
was evidenced by several of the
stronger sex.

Groanings and wailings that i,sued
from the Chamber of Horrors were
not such as co predispose one to ven-
ture there, but each guest was forced
through initiation nevertheless. There
in the lighter vein, games were intro
duced, among them one in which at-
tempts were made in the dak to
identify the various parts of 4 dis-
sected cat. ..

From such gruesome fun everybody
proceeded to the cellar for mipper.
Here chectful and effeaive ortions suggested a Bohemian
Sne supper that was of a distinctly
Hallowe'en character was served.

HIGH SCHOOL ATTIC NEWS

The witches have been seen here

and there ar various times, but they
certainly came in full force at. the
party of the High School studknts.
At least that is the conclusion one

might draw after going through the
following initiation. Each one was
led blindfolded up a ladder to what
seemed an incredible height and com-
manded to jump, landing unexpec-
tedly in the middle of some uncom-
fortable bed springs. Finally, after
being divested of part of one's make-
up by the "clammy Gngers of ghasts,"
they arrived at one of the new rooms

of the HigS School attic.
Fortunes came next-and what im-

probable ones! Then everyone was
assigned to one of tile four group* of
Witches, Bats, Pumpkins and Cats.
Competitive games followed in which
representatives of these groups rook
parr. The Witches were 6nally pro-
claimed c hampions, after consider-
able effort and fun. The numbers
present were then directed to the sec-
ond floor where refreshments were
served which. just seemed to "hit the
spot". In the minds of the majority
of those present it ranks high as a
memorable Hallowe'en party.

GIRLS CELEBRATE

The girls of Gaoyadeo Hall addd
to the revelling on Hallow-e'en night
by participation in a party under the
direction of Mary K Thomas.

The clanging bell at nine-Efteen
called all of the girls to the rtcep-
tion hall where they received instrbc-
tions to return to their rooms dress
as oddlv as possible, and reappear in
the. dining-room after ten minutes.
Soon the fashion parade, showing
nearly all of the costzimes and coor
schemes ever before thought of and
several never yet conceived, wound
its way to the designated place.

The judges of the occasion ren-
dered their decisions as to the mast

uniquely dressed personages, and thin
amusing games and relays furnished
entertainment for the "assorted lot."

The roasting of marshmallows over

the kitchen Arp was the last and oae
of the most welcome numbers on the

program.
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Page Two
THE HOUGHTON STAR--

THE HOUGHTON STAR ALUMNI NEWS LOCALS 11The Open Forum*

Published We.. iy b> the Union Literary Association A letter was received at the STAR Roberta Rowell,-ex'30 of East Au- Dear Waiting Eaters
oice lately which had the following rora u as a vmtor m town Tuesdah Jusr how much do you suppose you
written in the upper left hand corn, pa> for service at the dorm' After

Keith Farner and Paul Steese spent careful estimating, it Is found thater

, ditortal Staff
Contaming Information from the eek-end at the latter's parents Matters are paid approximately 15c

EL„swonH L hRoprb 1 F A H "Himself" Marion Hewitt spent the week- an hour for skilled labor, while evenEditor-in-Chief
end at her homeH HLGH TNOMAS '3(] Same old "Hank" Hib present occu other employee of the college is paidAssociate Editor

pation is In estment Securities and he Miss Morgan's mother from Con at least 259 an hour, therefore Your 7<Re. THLRBER '32
Managing Editor enjoys it very much He says the neaur, Ohio mited her for a few days pap just about lic for service atHAppip A STO*Ms '30

- News Editor on!> institurion he has attended stnce rhts week your table per meal Where else can

I' r AG, 2 '32 - Feature Editor i leaving Houghton has been, "The Dort, Stevens, Geneseo, N Y vii >ou get the poorest kind of service
A 'Ro '30 Athletic Ed:[or Um% ermty of Hard Knocks " No- ited her sister, Viuan, from Friday for that price Ahem, the waiters

, thing mteresting has happened to him until Sunday are not .tatted on and cannot take
Business Staff since he left Houghton (so he de- Re, D O Beach and son, Stanley thetr ttme m eattng Every walter

Ti-03 E C.C- F '32 Business Manager clare9 but somehow we doubt this) are liolding Rei ipal Meetings at Hig eats in 10 minutes, dessert and al!
BI LLAH L BRO# )30 He remembers too many Incidents toSubscnption Manager , gms, N Y rile time for eating is a time when

relare any This liardly seems fair bust•le.s is slack at the tables EvenPAL,Lir E £3£ArnE '30 Claudine Ackerman was unable to ,Ass t Subscription Manager
as M e 'd really like to know what did

return to school Monday on account such was not the case, when do you
Reporters inrerest "Hank" His pals Here suppose the .aiters would eat, afterof the death of her aunt

i "Mac" and "Scott) " In case you do- dinner hen everything is cold andAl-vth Dr MOIE '30 ALIDA A, ERS '31 VERA BARKER '32
not remember "Hank", Frank Hen Henning Turnell and Don Tanner wl,en all one's appetite has been ta-YRIL LIrLE .32

VELMA HARBECA '32 Rof,A LAPHAM '3 1 Sen, shau. '26 By the way he says (very spent the week-end at the former's Lin :,Ma, bv .atching some peopleB' *TRICE NEAL '32
modestl> ) that he has managed so home in Jamestown, N Y eat, Appeasing ones appetite in
far to sa, "no-' to all entlcing offers Vern Dunharn. i.ho u x unable to that rann.. m•v be time-saving andEntered as £cond class matter at the Past Office, Houghton, N Y of mammon, Poor bashful "Hank" r.turn to school m September due to all that but it ts nor a ver 1 substan

unjer act of Grober 3, 1917, aurhorized October 10, 1923 Subscription the illness of his father, has returned twI help to the hodv It is an entirentt 5 1 50 per F ear Ad, :rns.ng rates furnished by request Just heard from Pearl Russel, '25, to school again ly wrong idea that anv of the waiters
who is living m Ithaca and works in Elon W lies, 41.m Densmore, Leon eat while the Wditing tdlers are wait

FRID 1,V NOVEMBER 8, 1929 , the Department of Cost Account and Hines and Alton Cronk were in Ro- ing for their dessert If , ou havi
- Statistics m Farm Management at che.ter Frida, afternoon to hear the obsen ed closely you will live seen

-- Cornell She enjoys her ork ver Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra that the dessert is served Bithin one
-Z#a-35**#*-al,#4

f E-- 11 much, (must be successfull George Page's parents, Mr and minute after the last person is
 1 Like "Hank" she doesn't tell us Mrs J W Paee and Miss Dorothy through eanng and those having to
 i any interesting experiences We'd Bacon from Elmira, N Y visited waic are onl, those w ho eat faster

Coilegiate Sam Says:  ae especally ell to hear these 4 h= on Sundi than the others

4 the>'d onlv come to the front Dot Prof and Mrs Baker, Miss Zun- While I am m this mood, I might
4 Long and Vena Parker were her pals merman Them Cronk and Homer add that there is absolutely no sense

- 1 I bear a Prof say, Heads  i and Miss Parsons her favorite teach- Fero and others from Houghton went m complaming of the food to the
41.c but [he; know not"9 er to Buffalo Wednesdav everung to ,arters Some seem to think, by the

-MC- hear the Westminister choir complaints heard, that the walters
HOUGHTON REUNION raised the potatoes, milked the cows,9 E A quartette composed of Leon b 'aired the bread and do all the cookHines Gordon Stevenson, Lyle Don-

j 1 Dear Editor nelh and Theos Cronk accompanied m, g Please eradicate thu erroneous

40 I There are man) Joys m the teach- bv Alton Cronk went to Rushford idea from your Bortly intellects and
realize that the w alters s:ne to the9 ---0*44********wu mg profession One of them is that Sunday evening to sing m the special f
un ortunates only, ali, and nothingf ot attending Teachers' Conferences meetings being held there

IS' "- IT SO? I when Re occasionally meet friends of but. what is put before rhem to seneBv mistake the item concerning theour pasr school days This proved
death of Mrs Lulu Douglas Holmes If vou reall, want, better ser. ice,

Isn't rthical char,Tric '-ie of the great arms of Hough. i true while attending the Convention appeal to the powers that-be to thewas omitted from last week's issue of
ton College' Tha' beine the case, should she not consider at Albani, October 24 and 25 when effect that the waiters receive full

sci en form.r Houghton students were Fne STAR Her death occurred on
ven thoughtfully the met'iods b) phich this aim can best be October 24 and on October 27 the blard for their r orl- or that they
reagied' present m the atv serve only one table. or both Ofremains were brought here for burialThere were a few of us who were Se course there is nor much chance ofveral members of the immediate

L R Zoing throueh because of the preRecrraion sho·ild p„ 7 an important part Isn't it so? prwleged to ittend a concert glven familv and friends accompanied t.eA . 1 hke to think „f rec-#at,on ac those moments of leisure bv P.r: G".inge. Among thts num- bodv to the burial place ,.lericat:trude of wme r. hplie.„
, kr were Jascpt- Horton, Holbs Ste t'•ir the .rudents should 9[ke it or,¥4.n se del,art from the common routme of hte and allora

-HC-vincon Wilber Clark, and Mernll Iumo it "

O- -:rl, r. 0,1 Opport.1.11'y 1,1 14'f'ave 1,110 oliT hycs some Of the I inquift Mr Gramger played sever- LITTLE GIRLS CELEBRATE -A Waiters' Friendmrinings di.J apprectitions '1101 are not derived from exter. al of lus on composmons One of
-HC-nci iirre<sit·,t and cann,=t b nbtamed froin the ordinar) nery *hese was "The Country Ga.den", The "Crawford girls" entertained

de , y u,id of 112. In Arce le,su,r moments we ma¥ spcnd •Ach riminded us of Alton Cronk weral of the "11ttle college glris" at Anna Houghton
0; r -tr M r, croation n'110 8 1'('Kibilitics are as numerous und .ho plaped this piece so frequently a Hallme'en pam la,r Fridap night

On l·rid,>. •,. met Clifford Kings. The hostesses looted v.n cumine Daughters Hold65- " 4 a. the nun,be- c·,4 vdriety of human impulses and 1 ur, Stinton Miller and Vera Mar- m their red and white, ind blue and
de ,. c. It :s m t'.cic 1,4:re troments that many ot our toon at the "Sea Food R.staurant" r. hite checked rompers and biz hir Banquetha'· ' c a, r formed and these habits mold our conduct •A.e #e enjo, ed lunch ribbon b-9 TNe Dean let the lit
th 1 :1.' ' 1 04 lifc. I n' i it sop Sincerel; yours tie girls wear their dresses short and

In th,$ 8eld of recrra•zon, athletics shoxild play a ynoit Merni[ V Linguist even the Chemistrs teacher's mimi *,dnesda. lining th. College
dres.ed ber m her lirtle reid polka Inn he-ami 1 tamous 11, ing field11 poild:.t part, because they teach ,nanners of hfe, d requi-

41,ny thinks to the Alumni who dot dress and red 614 ribbon from i, hich the plane "HoughtonS'f o{ e, I 1 (:entle··T an ar 1 lady. the 2 develop personalit,. bive rspen¢led with letters and an- Flitr there had m be wmeone to College" tont Right To ccl,brave ir,
thrt balcia,ed perfect on of a healthy and beautiful mind. ,», ..a cuestionaires Let's hear from lonic i frer tl,e rl.ldre·, c, nne of the d, -arture ,!e Ami Houghron
so,4 wid body, which :s al the roo, of every successful career, rhe rest of,ou FirI's mimis nme .!on, She had Daugliters and their guests partook
th - i.'16' 1/.c "Sp:'. of fa , play." which ts characten:ed her ha,r done up in true ladv like of a d. licic,us banquet The beauti

'PLC" S:Cest '27 and Keith Farner fashion in a Ar, „ :id on top of her fu]%. d..orat, d tal.1, s c,4:.1 fe.tiv.r 'i,at fnC flower and essence of Ethics " These are 25 -re in town over the wek-end- Ind Sbe wore a ble anron so that a,r to the acal,lon and pur all in aw h- obirel,yrs. 1<n t ' s.2 Mu, b rerro- among the pheasants' th• rh, ldrrn't wA-v lirrle hands good humor for rhe "n' .of "
1, houghton College "ea,irii:6 the worth of athletics as ,*ould not .oil her •rce dr,SIBifides re,ching coltrvs in conduc- The f Hougl ron College" planed *,26.1, tjAa, d dc£ 1*.iptishiig hit purpose,-or 15 she dis- , r -"a Th.ory, "IL'.if/' Bain '29 The e,rnin. 2,< .nrnt in olaving ,,:4 tl.. Flight Comminder, Fri.da

co -'14 ''har 6-ant '' of ad.,1'y n h,ch is one of her strong- of Gntral Coilege, Central South tama B hich the 1,71,· Firls en,oved G·!lette. m chirge made Dreparation
, m much est,eciallv the cancR thev for deparmre b; carrung out the fol-es' aitics m the #ght for ultimate results' Wc should scrious- C..roi,na, also ha« fifty piano le,sons

to give each zeek had to work r. Mt At ten o'clock lo. mg programLy think about this. I sn't :t so,-B,11
Mr, J Stark and son "Bob" '29 the mim,5 r.me for rhe,r rbildren so

Music - L<:dtes Quayle'lerbe little pirk Flad ro tell their host- „were Houghton Tmtors last week
HOOS HOO c„ good night Thev had such a Tale Off' Helen DekHildp Butterfield '29 is teaching at "Propellor"

I N HO L. G H 1 U N /9 ' f,irtlijau (Orritintls  Ch nice time' Prof S Wrightern Creek N Y
"Pilot" Mys Edith Lee-H /-

1 : Liumans liave a tcndenq to
-HC-

" Fllgi,t" Prof LaVay FancherA CANDI-E M RKFE COTrAGE
"Women Aviators" Dora Burne//se:ar: :ar and wide for happines on

ly to :nd it ' rES, in our own back 0, 1 -Olive L Benning As long a. ir sta,s out It stays m Music Ladies Oudytette
Elsie Baconyard. Furthermore Re wrch lor Yes 2nd we might add that all can How dirk and ,pookv it was "Landing Fi.Id" Pres J S Luckey

ocal:ty and Lruth. Just stand sall a 1.0, 11-Marjorie Donley dies die of a burning fe, er around Mirkee Cort:Iffe Saturday Alma Mater
evening November 2 What was go-m.n.1„- ..1,2 tll.i:k R:ght m our own Mildred F Stevenson The journey was not long lest somek  9-3.¥.1 Lhere 15 2 maiden as Those pirate ships of olden days ine on9 Whv, the girls were having ..lg.k E.an Mobneaux '29 f the company might not be in theirmusr have made good boarding plac a Hallowe'en pam'swce: and fair as a Madonna with

respective places at eight o'clockfeatures 16. those of a Greek statue No, 15-Cassius S Conner el Some were dres,ed a. .oung een
Thursday morning

Don'r ler this make you think of her Nov 17-Esther Jane Williams, '29 Some men are so upright that the> rlemen ind accommnied those who
p on't even sit down for their meals were dressed as "flapDers " Manyas b.!2% cold and haughty Far from Nov 18-Clair E Carey, '26 A greed, man ts forgetting, while games were played hich proved very One of the statisticians might fa-4 she 6 shy and modest

c. 19-Robert Hess '29 a generous man Es for giving entertamin or us with figures showing the effectAr_.. to last eek's "Hoo"-
Us,ni a scissors to cut off a dog's Lastlv refreshment were en,oved by of the 23 er increasing number of col-Gladys JewellM  Rwb Zlmmerman, Vocal

Wilma (Moore) Roy,ex'31 tai| 15 shear cruelry all present and when the "Rappers" lege diplomas on the picture-framingTeacher Nohliwestern University, The female grouch is more deadl> left with escorts all pronounced it an Industry -The Boston E.ening'27 No, 21-Gerald Scott, '27 , than the male evening well spent Transcript
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CO W LA W Quartette Goes FACULTY CONCERT COME IN
(Corcluding Installment) To Bradford Houghton College Chapel AND SEE

NOVEMBER 8, 1929
"Yott're Mr Fe.. min't ye'" Mar

\ c.k ago Tuesday afternoon,tha asked, as she led him into their ,
 crot)-r 29, our quartet, Fero, Dek

small, plain sitting room MR LFO LAWLESS Planlst New Ford
L.r Kiuzm and Ebner, accompanied

"Now Mr Ward, let's get right MIss MA\NE MORGAN Violmist
hv Prof P E Woolse, as spokesdo. n to business," said his Caller "If MISS RUTH 1%!MERMAE Contralto
man. journe, ed to Bradford, Pa, a•

Fou want me to, Ill handle this case L MR '* ESLEY GLEASON Accompants" I Ur'KEY e SANFORD
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for vou, and I'll beat the Colonel to
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Hume N. Y.a frazzle

Program at rhe Bradford Wesle,an
Nahum told his legal adviser the Church \Ve made good t me travel PROGRAMME
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count de Coupons

I have often beard this expression
"Kid-Klutz" Can you please inform
me as to what it means?

Devoted Reader.

Dear Reader,
Don't be a fool all your life. It'a a

girl! Daughter of old Doc. Klutz
who treated a man for 15 years for
yellow jaundice and then found ou:
that he was a Chinaman.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count

What is the punishment for hav-

Big I. Mist

Dear Big I. Mist,
Two wives are a great punishment

One is a plenty. Then, too, I must
be affected with two mothers-in-law.

Count de Coupons

Dear Count,

If you were in the middle of the
Saraha Desert without anything to
ear, what would you do?

Globe Trotter.

Dear Globe

I'd starve or else eat the sand

which is (sandwiches) there.
Count de Coupons

Dear Count,

What would you do if you were in
Soph English?

Anglo Saxon.
Dear Saxon

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count

My better-half han't mmed out
so good

Wat L Idue.

Dear Wat,

You took her *Yer better or for
worse" and it'i just too bad

Count de Coupons

Full many a gem of purest ray ie-
rene,

The dark, unfathomed caves of
ocean bear.

Full many a garage boy smokes near
gasoline

And slowly climbs aloft the gold
crl stair."

TI,e Old Bu#ple-

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. O. OSGOOD
Dentist

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y

Irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

Heating Tinning
Plumbing

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association

330 E Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing
Write us your needs-We

can Supply them

THE HOUGHTORPTAR

The total number of Christians in "It has long been a disputed ques-
the world is estimated at about 682, tion as to what has been the recog-
400,000, about one-third of the to- nized favorite color of a womang

tal population. eyes. Green eyes are most often men-
tioned in classic literarture, with blue

Here's your chance girls! a close second."

"It would require 15,000,000 per- "A house in a by-street off Manor
sons, all speaking at mce, to generate Lane Lee England, is called "The
mecb=.ir.1 energy equal to one bone- Limit'. As it is No. 70 in the street

to Liverpool and seems likely to be- score years and ten.
come a popular dish The whale is How about Methuselah?
imported from New Zealand. When
roasted it tastes not unlike salt beef." 'The United States has 6,643

Might be used in the Dorm as .a bridges."
change from beef'. Can you ima- No wonder people are always crols-
gine whale sandwiches? ing ,+-™ before they come to them.

Noticed in the "Help Wanted"

quire at school in the preparation for place for business couple or apart-
the battle of life 87 percent is gain· ment; can furnish references. Call

ed through the sense of sight; 7 per all next week.

cenr is gained through sound and GIRLS, 18-25, for sausage pack-
6 per cent through taste, touch and ing; also experienced linkers. Ar-
smell in the order =med." mour N Co.

Joys of apartment life- Practical nurse wants home C/,es

"Seven years ago there were 60,- or any sickness. Write or call
000 radio sers in the U. S. To-day
there are more than 11,000,000." SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 'STAR"

Don'r get catty about this on-

T STUDENTS AND ALUMNI 5
F SHOW YOUR SPIRIT j
4 5
C -

;Write a Peppy--
SONG OR YELL

f

f CONTEST t
Af Beginning today and ending November 28
f

14 PRIZES S

C Songs W
Ist Prize-1930 Boulder

2nd Prize-1 year Star subscription #P

Yetta $

1st Prize-1 year Star subicription
2nd Prize-1-2 year Star subscription

COMPLIMENTS OF

COLBURN'S GENERAL

STORE

HUME, N. Y.

Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

COMPLIMENTS OF

The College Inn

1 have the FALL & WINTER

Samples of NASH Clothes & Over-
coat at 23.50. A small line of 035
samples has been added this year.
Taylored to Measure and a fit Guar-
anteed which makes them America's
greatest value.
C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

RICHMAN BROS
CLQTHING

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Frtandship N. Y.

School Supplies
Cannon Clothing Co.

Stationery. Fountain Pcns

Typewriters Wellsville, New York

Every Student Needs a Typewriter Wearing Apparel
H. J. Fero, Manager for College Men

ALUMNI $
-HC-

Se loyal to your Alma Mater

t Send in your STAR subscriptson.
* THANK YOU -1
f -HC-

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
f

BEULAH L. BROWN,

e Houghton, New York.

Alice M. Lockwood

0-tal Hy:,enist Oral Propliylaxis

FillmoTe, N.Y.

SARDINIA BRO.

Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce

PERRY, N. Y.

f $
Students

f -Hc-

PATRONIZE STAR ADVERTIZERS

0 THEY MAKE OUR PAPER POSSIBLE.
9

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary, shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

COAL GUILD'S RESTAURANT

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe A restaurant which has proved
Prompt Delivery Phone 112 most pleasing to Hotonkes.

L. S. GELSER 65 SON

FILLMORE, N. Y. Quick Service - Fillmord N. Y.

f. 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent )

 DO YOU HAVE THAT A
4 "CONFIDENCE"
5 FEELING?

It's a great stimulant.

 Money in the bank is the medicine that gives that feel- W
 ing of Push and Ambition.
f OPEN AN AMBITION account to help you keep on t< building up.

State Bank of Filimore

FILLMORE, NEW YORK 4

490 Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits 1
f 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to. be found in a flrst class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watcher. to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too
emall or difficult from our watchmakers.

HOUGHTON COLLEGE *

Recognition

Houghton College i, chartered and accredited by New York # State.
 Students may use New York State scholarships. A

Graduates receive the degrees of Backlor of Arts or Bachelor 
¢ or Science.

Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certmcate W
f without taking ey=min=tions.

f There are seventy courses of study classiGed under the following 3
; departments: English; Foreign Lm.guages, both Modern and *

Anciont; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philoe- 
 ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematic,; 9
¢ Physic,; Chemistry; and Biological SL-ir--. i

These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional $
I nudy in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced LY
4 credit in couries leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical 1
f Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

r Estimated Expenses
The nece,aary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400.00. 1

# Send for catalog to:
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghtors N. Y.

1

i




